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Contact the Newsletter
If you have a piece of news you 
would like to be included in the 
School Newsletter, you can email it 
directly to the editor at:

lisa.perkins@notleyhigh.com

The deadline for submission is the 
Monday prior to publication. 

Pupil Absence Lines
Year 7  01376 556347

Year 8  01376 556348

Year 9  01376 556349

Year 10   01376 556350 

Year 11   01376 556351

The absence lines should be 
called on a daily basis to report 
your child late or sick.

    

We return from the summer break delighted with the GCSE results achieved by 
our outgoing Year 11 students. 69.2% of students gained five or more GCSE 
passes at grade C or above, with 57.7% achieving the same measure including 
English and mathematics, the new measure used in the school performance 
tables. 97.9% of students achieved five or more GCSE passes at grades A* - G, 
an indication of strong achievement across the entire ability range and 99.6% of 
students achieved at least one GCSE A* - G grade.

There were many success stories in all ability ranges, and it was a delight to 
witness the looks of relief, shock and delight on the faces of so many students!  
Our congratulations go to all the students for their well deserved success and 
thanks to the parents for their support over what can be a very stressful time. 
These results would not be possible without dedicated hard work from the staff 
and governors of the school, who combine their talents to create a supportive, 
professional, hardworking and safe environment in which our students can learn 
and achieve.

Braintree Sixth Form
At the start of this academic year we usher in a new era for Notley High School as sixth 
form education returns to the school.  It is 16 years since the three Braintree secondary 
schools lost their sixth forms and we are delighted to be working in partnership with 
Alec Hunter, Tabor and Honywood schools to develop the Braintree Sixth Form on our 
site for the benefit of all students in Braintree.

GCSE Results
Year 10 Parent’s Evening 
Year 10 Parents Evening will be 
held on Thursday 3rd December.

 

Lost Property
All lost property is placed in the 
yellow bin outside the Drama 
studio, if you have lost anything 
please check here on a regular 
basis.  Please be aware that it 
is emptied every month and the 
contents disposed of.
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Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11
01376 556347 01376 556348 01376 556349 01376 556350 01376 556351

If a pupil will be absent from school for any reason (illness, 
medical appointments etc.), parents/guardians must ring the 
appropriate Absence Line on the first day of absence.  Absence 
which is known about in advance such as a visit to the Dentist, 
should be covered by a letter which is given to the Tutor 
prior to the day.  Our expectation is that a medical or dental 
appointment should not mean missing a whole day’s school.

 When calling the Absence Line, please leave details of the 
Pupil’s Name, Tutor Group and the reason for the absence.  
The School has to enter the appropriate code for each absence 
which is why a reason must be given.

If the absence is for only one day, then no further phone calls 
are necessary, but, on their return, the pupil must always 
bring in a note of explanation for the absence which will be 

Absence Reporting
forwarded to the Attendance Officer. It is often helpful if 
a call is made to the Absence Line for each day of the 
absence, but if the absence extends to a third day and no 
call is received, the Attendance Officer may make a phone 
call to ascertain a reason.

The Attendance Officer will send a letter home on the 
first day of absence for any pupil whose Parent/Guardian 
has not called in and where it has not been possible for the 
School to make contact and obtain a reason for the absence.  
The reply slips on these letters must be returned as soon as 
possible, as the school has to mark any absence that remains 
unexplained for longer than two weeks as unauthorised.

The Absence Line numbers are:

Our first Sixth Form students have now completed their first two weeks of studies in their stunning new sixth form building 
and we will be holding an official opening ceremony on 7 October.  I am delighted that Miss Gardner, Founding 
Headteacher of Notley High School and Mrs Comfort, Founding Chair of Governors and still a governor at the school have 
agreed to open the building for us.

New Staff
At the beginning of term we welcomed the following teaching staff to the school:  

Mr T Blogg, Mathematics; Mrs A Butt, Mathematics; Mrs C Dunton, English; Mrs I Ferriz-Barnes, Spanish; Mrs J Goodman, 
Business Studies; Ms J Hogg, Spanish; Mr D Hughes, Science; Miss R Martin, Head of Drama and Theatre Studies; Miss H 
Shepherd, Science; Mr B Snell, Assistant Director of the Sixth Form and Mrs S Woodward, Sociology and Psychology.  Three 
trainee teachers on the Graduate Teacher programme (GTP) have also joined us.  They are Mrs P Diamond, English; Mr S 
Fowler, Technology; Miss J Stanley, Science. 

In addition the following Support Staff joined the school:

Miss S Campbell, Sixth Form Admin Assistant; Mrs C Doggett, Science Technician; Mrs H Neale, Assistant to the Librarian; 
Mrs S Simkins, Assistant to the Librarian; Mrs L Sullivan, Curriculum Technician; Mrs L Edwards, LSA; Mrs M Fletcher, LSA; 
Mrs M Graysmark-Allen, LSA; Miss K Kinniburgh, LSA; Mr R Murrell, LSA; Mr B Runham, Caretaker; Mrs T Overall, Catering 
Supervisor; Mrs C Hill Catering Assistant; Mrs L Ashdown, Cleaner; Miss C Burton, Cleaner; Mr R Coe, Cleaner; Mrs M 
Kennedy, Cleaner and Mrs S Siggins, Cleaner.

We hope that they all settle well into the school community and we look forward to the contribution they will make. 

Open Evening, Parental Tours and School Closure for Staff Training Days
On 8 October from 7.00 pm we are holding our annual Open Evening which provides the opportunity for Year 6 children 
and their parents to visit and tour the school. There is always a wide range of curricular and extra-curricular activities to see 
at the Open Evening and I am very grateful to all the staff and students who give so much time to ensure the success of the 
evening. To assist staff with the preparations for the Open Evening school will close at

2.00pm on Thursday 8 October. Buses and taxis have been arranged for the earlier finish time.  May 
I remind all parents that the school will be closed for staff training on Friday 9 October and Monday 12 
October.  School will resume for students at the usual time on Tuesday 13 October.

In addition to Open Evening we have organised tours for parents of Year 6 children so that they can visit and see the 
school on a normal working day, to assist them with the process of choosing a secondary school for their child from 
September 2009. Tours will be available between 13 and 16 October from 9.00 am to 10.00 am. Please contact the 
school office on 01376 556300 to book a place. I know that many parents value this opportunity to see the school 
at work and always leave impressed with the standards of behaviour and effort which our students display on such 
occasions.
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pupil Absence Lines  
Year 7  01376 556347

Year 8   01376 556348

Year 9   01365 556349

Year 10  01376 556350 

Year 11  01376 556351 

The absence lines should be called 
on a daily basis to report your 
child late or sick.

Contacting The School
If you have any concerns, the          
following procedure is in place;

Contact 1  Tutor - see list

Contact 2  Assistant Year Leader
  
  Ms Shipton - Years 7,8 & 9
  Mrs Salmon - Years 10 & 11

Contact 3  Year Leader - see list

If your query is still unresolved after 
contacting the above staff, you may be 
directed to the Learning Manager for 
your child.

You will always be referred, in the 
first instance, to your child’s tutor.

Student Performance 
and Development 
Managers
Mrs G Marshall - Deputy Headteacher

Mrs S Moss - Assistant Headteacher

Mrs J Smith - Senior Teacher

Information For Parents
Tutors and Tutor Groups 

YEAR LEADER MISS SPENCELEY Room  
7N Mr Burrows G43  
7O Mrs Rogers G17  
7T Mr Trott and Mrs Cook G2  
7L Miss A Shephard G46  
7E Mr Trumper G27  
7Y Miss Pilling G11  
7H Miss Taylor G40  
7S Mrs Brenner/Ms Monro G51  
7B Mrs Wallace F15  
    
YEAR LEADER MRS PARK Room  
8N Miss Martin and Miss H Shepherd T4  
8O Mr Ewing G30  
8T Miss Austen G3  
8L Miss Whitmore G44  
8E Mrs Cunningham T6  
8Y Mr Burge and Miss H Shepherd G6  
8H Mrs Newell and Mrs Pillai G37  
8S Miss Ede G18  
8B Miss Payne G10  
8C Mrs J Smith G9  
    
YEAR LEADER MR WILLIAMS Room  
9N Miss Rabhi and Mrs Pete G31  
9O Miss Parry and Miss Wilcox F7  
9T Mr Tucker and Mrs Hill F4  
9L Miss A Wilson F10  
9E Miss Elstone F3  
9Y Miss Perennes G32  
9H Mr Higgon F5  
9S Mrs Fouche and Mrs Pete F8  
9B Mr Baster and Mr Harris F1  
    
YEAR LEADER MRS SALMON Room  
10N Mr Callely and Mr Blogg G49  
10O Mr Hardwick T7  
10T Mr Chapman and Mrs Bird G8  
10L Mr Cunningham G45  
10E Miss Ward and Mrs Robb G42  
10Y Miss H Smith G23  
10H Mr Catt and Miss Kipling G47  
10S Mr Hughes and Mrs Hanna F11  
10B Miss Duncan and Miss Kipling T3  
    
YEAR LEADER MRS BRYERS Room  
11N Mr Allen and Miss Skellorn F14  
11O Mrs Seed and Mrs Readhead G39  
11T Mr Vosper G26  
11L Mr Smears F12  
11E Mrs Thurston and Mr Ledwith G50  
11Y Mr Ferguson and Mr Newman G25  
11H Mrs Williams G16  
11S Mr Woodward G28  
11B Mrs Homan-Smith and Mrs Forster F13  
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** To be placed in the Jack Petchey Achievement Award Nomination Box in school ** 

 
 
 

NNOOTTLLEEYY  HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  
 

JACK PETCHEY ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
 

Notley High School is entitled to elect a Jack Petchey Achievement Award Winner for 9 months 
per academic year.  Recipients do not have to be the best at sport, work or anything else, but 
they must have contributed to the school or local community in a significant way.  Equally, 
Achievement Award Winners can be recognised for personal developments and positive 
personality traits.  Achievement Award Winners must be aged between 11 and 25 years.  
Achievement Award Winners will receive: 

 
 A framed certificate 
 A pin badge 
 A boxed medallion 
 £200 to be a spent on a school/community project of their choice 

 
Please complete this form to make your nomination.  Tick boxes where appropriate. 
 
I nominate: _____________________________________________ Tutor Group ___________ 
 
I am a:  Student   Teacher   Parent   Staff Member   Other   
 
Reason for nomination: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name  Signature  Date  
 
If you wish to gain the support of others: 
 
Name  Signature  Date  
 
Name  Signature  Date  
 
Name  Signature  Date  
 
Month you are nominating: September   October    November   
    January       February   March         
    April            May          June            
Please make sure the form is with the school by the 21st of the nominated month.  Thank you. 
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The Jack Petchey Achievement Award
 Do you know a Notley student who ‘deserves a medal’?  Who do you know who 
has achieved something they can be really proud of?

If you do know ‘someone special’, nominate them for a Jack Petchey Achievement 
Award and they could win £200 to donate to deserving young people or an 
organisation which helps youngsters.  The winner gets a certificate, pin badge plus 
a Jack Petchey medallion at a special evening presentation.  Awards are given every 
month except December, July and August, so we need a winner for September.

Nomination Forms are available from the Main Office, or can be downloaded from 
our website at www.notleyhigh.com/community/media/NominationForm.pdf - you 
could also use the form in this newsletter.

The Student Voice chooses each month’s winner; the student who has proved 
that they have achieved something special, either for themselves or for others.  

(Nomination Forms should be received by the School Office by the 21st of each month).

For more information go to www.notleyhigh.com/community/jackpetchey.asp or www.jackpetcheyfoundation.org.uk  
Get nominating!

Mrs Jacqui Smith 
Senior Teacher

Home School Family Worker
I do hope that you had an 
enjoyable summer holiday 
with your children and are 
probably pleased that the 
Autumn Term has started.  

This is a reminder that I 
was known as the Campus 
Liaison Officer and now 
am referred to as home 
School Family Worker.  I 
am employed to support 
families who have children 
attending John Ray Infant, 
Junior and Notley High.  
For the families new to the area my base is at John Ray 
Junior School in one of the demountable classrooms.  I 
am able to take calls on a helpline which is now on a 
Monday between 9.30 – 11 am, when I am available 
to offer advice and support or arrange an appointment 
at my base or in the home.  There is an opportunity to 
meet other parents every Tuesday at my base for any 
student who attends Notley High.  This is on Tuesdays 
from 3.15 – 4.30 pm.  It 
is a confidential service 
and I am able to listen and 
offer advice.  I am also at 
Notley High on Wednesdays 
between 1 – 2 pm.  

My direct line 01376 
332193.

Jan Preston

Are You “Booked Up” Yet? 
Free Book for every 
Year 7 Student!

“Booked up” is a 
National Programme 
for Year 7 students 
from the Book Trust.  
This September 
every 11-year-old in 
England will be able 
to choose a FREE book 
from a list of 12 specially selected titles.  

During the Next week all Year 7 students will receive 
a Booked Up magazine which contains information 
on the 12 titles to choose from.  A copy of the 12 
books will also be on display in the Library for students 
to look at. All you have to do is come along to the 
Library, choose a book and give your Name, Tutor 
Group and book choice to the Librarian.  The book will 
then be ordered for you.  All books must be ordered by 
30 September.  

So don’t delay – get choosing today!  For more 
information on this scheme log onto

 www.bookedup.org.uk

Mrs Osborn & Mrs Simkins 
Notley High School Library
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Bikes
Whilst we are incredibly pleased that a lot of our students 
ride their bikes to school we wish to remind all students 
and parents that bikes MUST NOT be ridden in the school 
ground.

Parents
Young people aged 11 to 15 are more likely to be killed or 
seriously injured as a pedestrian or cyclist than any other 
age group. Encourage your child to enjoy cycling safely by 
following these suggestions.

Keep Talking
As a parent the best thing you can do to help your child 
learn about road safety is to keep talking to them about it. 
You can:

Point out people who are endangering themselves•	
Stress the need to concentrate and be careful all •	
the time 
Warn of accidents and distractions•	
Practice judging speed and distance with your •	
child
Stress that your child should not blindly follow •	
others - into the road or any situation

The Bike

Make sure your child’s bike is the right size and well 
maintained:

It’s an offence to ride at night without a front •	
white light, back red light and back red reflector 
Remind your child that if they have a dynamo on •	
their bike the lights will go out when they stop 
Mark the bicycle frame with your postcode •	
Remind your child to always use a cycle lock •	

Clothing
There are items of clothing and equipment your child can 
use to help them keep safe:

Get your child to wear reflective clothing - it even •	
helps in daylight if visibility is bad 
Encourage your child to use a correctly fitted •	
helmet

Wind Band CD
The Wind Band CD that was recorded last term is now 
available for purchase, priced at £10.  If you would like a 
copy, please let me know as I do have some spares.  

1) The Great Escape

2) The Phantom of the Opera

3) Raiders March (Theme tune to Raiders of the Lost Ark)

4) Flashdance…What a Feeling

5) Puttin’ On The Ritz

6) Eighties Flashback (Thriller; Time After Time; Eye of the 
Tiger; You Give Love a Bad Name)

7) The Best of Queen (We Will Rock You; Another One Bites  
    The Dust; We Are The Champions

8) Mission Impossible (theme tune)

9) Music (John Miles version)

10) Super Hit Mega-Mix (includes YMCA!)

11) Tequila

12) The Incredibles (Theme tune)

13) Mary Poppins (Feed the Birds; Spoonful of Sugar; Chim              
      Chim Cheree; Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!!!!)

14) Grease (We Go Together; Summer Nights; Born to Hand   
       Jive; Beauty School Dropout; Greased Lightnin’)

15) Joseph Medley(Jacob and Sons; Any Dream Will Do;  
      Close Every Door; Go Go Go Joseph)

Mrs Hannah

Teenagers are the age group most likely to not wear 
helmets. On average half of the road injuries received by 
cyclists are to the face and the head.

Out and About
Once your child is ready to start cycling it is helpful to:

See if a cycling course is available at their school •	
or through your local council road safety officer 
Encourage them to use special cycle routes, •	
paths and lanes if they are available 
Advise them to not use mobile phones or per-•	
sonal stereos when cycling - distractions cause 
accidents 
Point out cycle racks and encourage your child to •	
use them 

Information obtained from direct.gov.uk

Polite reminder to parents
The school gates are locked on a daily basis between 3pm 
and 3.20pm.  This is to ensure the safe exit of pupils.

If you have driven into the school grounds 
before the gates are locked, we kindly ask 
that you wait WITH YOUR ENGINE OFF to 
leave AFTER the school buses have left the 
grounds.
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Year 9 Art Homework Competition
Year 9 were set a homework project in the summer term to 
compete with other Year 9 students to design and produce 
a shoe in the style of an artist or style of art.  The standard 
of entries was very high and many of the entries were very 

‘Mondrian’ shoe by Laura Pengilly.

‘Surreal’ shoe by Leanne Wilson, first prize winner.

‘Surreal’ shoe by Alex Wheeler.

Design work on display.

original.  The best shoes and design work were displayed 
in the Library.  Prizes were awarded for the quality of the 
design work and finished shoe.  First prize was awarded to 
Leanne Wilson for her ‘Surreal’ shoe.  Rebecca Aston, Liam 
Lakin, Lucy Mallot and Lauren Pengilly received runners up 
prizes. Congratulations to all of the winners and well done 
Year 9 (now Year 10) for all of the original entries.
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Friday 2 October is a school non-uniform day and we hope 
to raise over £1,000 for this important children’s charity.

Just so you know what the Jeans for Genes campaign is 
about, it is an event which happens every year so that 
school children can make a difference to the lives of 
children with genetic disorders, simply by wearing jeans 
and donating their £1 coins.  The charity aims to raise 
£3 million and the proceeds will help seven national 
charities, including Great Ormond Street Hospital, the 
National Deaf Children’s Society and the Sickle Cell Society.

In the UK, one baby in every 33 is born with a genetic 

 Slugsy and Stingo            Fifi and Violet                    Buttercup and Daisy                Fifi

So, we look forward to seeing you all in your jeans on 2 October – go on, get ‘denimised’.

Mrs J Smith – Senior Teacher

disorder or birth defect – that’s one born every 30 minutes 
whose life could be affected.  To date, Jeans for Genes has 
raised more than £28 million to support pioneering projects 
and provide valuable support services for affected children 
and their families across the country.

Last year we raised £1,100 so let’s see if we can achieve 
even more in 2009.  To help us raise more, there are some 
‘glow-in-the-dark’ Fifi and the Flowertots badges for sale in 
the Main Office – just £1 each.  There are four designs to 
choose from, but hurry, they’ll sell out really quickly!

Community Award
 Do you know a student or group of students that have made 
an outstanding contribution to the community within the 
Braintree District. This can include: 
- voluntary work 
- care of the others, e.g the elderly or disadvantaged

 If so please either let me know their name(s) and a brief 
outline of why you think they should be nominated or follow 
the link below to nominate them for Braintree District Council’s 
Community Achievement Awards 2009-10, which is running 
from now to 30th November 2009, with an award ceremony in 
March next year. 

http://www.braintree.gov.uk/Braintree/community/
Community+Achievement+Awards/default.htm

 Please note:

- Nominations must be received no later than 30th November 
2009

- Winners will be notified 
before the end of February 
2010 and invited to attend 
a reception in March 2010.

Thank you,

Rosie Bonny

Community Engagement 
Co-ordinator

Tel:         01376 556313 (direct line)

Email:     rosie.bonny@notleyhigh.com
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Do you as a parent or carer feel  

involved in your child’s education? 

Do you think Notley is a ‘parent friendly’ school? 

Do you feel as though your opinion 

makes a difference? 

 We are looking for all interested parents and carers          
 to join an advisory group led by Rachel Kelly 
(Assistant Head teacher) to review and evaluate 

 ‘Parent Voice’, how friendly our school is and what 
we might do to  improve aspects of this. 

 
Please contact Rachel Kelly via email:  

rachel.kelly@notleyhigh.com 
Or 

01376 556 312 

Do you have ideas to improve parent’s relationship with the school? 

Calling all parents and carers! 


